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Introduction
NetSpective is a sophisticated Internet content filtering appliance that maximizes the performance and
security of your data network by eliminating undesirable web traffic. Its rack-mount configuration easily
connects to your network, and its filtering and operational controls are simple and flexible. The web
hosted interface provides real-time status updates and control, including compliance with federal
filtering mandates and communications tracking requirements.
Passive Configurations for the NetSpective Content Filter
As a Passive or Transparent filter, NetSpective prevents network performance degradation. Side Scan™
is a firewall-independent filtering technology designed into NetSpective that reviews every packet of
information going out to the web, including HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, NNTP, chat, peer-to-peer, Skype™, VoIP,
and streaming media, and interrupts connections to websites or file sharing applications that have been
blocked.
The signature based inspection incorporated into Side Scan enables a single NetSpective appliance to
scale to support unlimited users in large networks as well as distributed networks leveraging
NetSpective's ability to selectively replicate policy and device settings.
Flexible user-defined categories, URL and IP address white list or black list import functionality, file
extension control, and robust search term restrictions tighten security enforcement in sensitive, closed
network environments where data loss protection is critical.
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LAN A sends blocking/redirection commands such as Block Pages and Portal redirects. LAN B monitors
all network traffic as it passes by.
Web Proxy Configurations for the NetSpective Content Filter
As a Web Proxy, in addition to web filtering, NetSpective traffic shaping optimizes service for high
priority applications while providing flexible control over nonessential, resource-intensive and
undesirable traffic. Traffic shaping schedules communication streams into different classes of service
with bandwidth limits and priorities. Control extended by group policy and Internet category allows the
flexibility to block, log, or prioritize traffic.
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Addressing Proxy Avoidance with an Integrated Solution
By combining both the Passive and Web Proxy solutions NetSpective expands protection by sealing
security holes that often go undiscovered until the inevitable occurs. Proxy avoidance attempts can be
caught without additional client-side configuration.
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Software as a Service Configurations for the NetSpective Content Filter
As a SaaS Offering, NetSpective is capable of filtering and reporting on traffic both on and off the
network, through the use of Remote Agents.
Security concerns and legal liability of threats caused by remote users increase sharply as computers
leave your network's border security. Malware, spyware, phishing sites, closed P2P applications like
Skype and proxy avoidance tools like Ultra Surf are the typical culprits. NetSpective's Remote Agent
technology enforces internet policies regardless of physical location.
Installed at the socket level in Windows and Mac operating systems, agents protect and log all remote
user Internet activity, are password protected, and provide a complete audit trail of all internet activity.

SaaS offering deploys Remote Agents to workstations, but hosts the appliance in the cloud.
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Passive Features
 Configuration Options
o Passive inspection using deep packet Side Scan technology
o Remote Agent policy enforcement for mobile users with auditing
o Mobile Portal with Pairing authentication for BYOD initiatives
o IPv6 Support
 Filtering Control
o Over 100 Categories including URL, P2P, Protocols, and Malware
o HTTPS and SSL Deep Packet Inspection
o Micro-updates classification of unknown content
o Unlimited Group Policies by user, group, time of day, day of week
o Flexible Override control with automatic expiration
o Scalable to filter unlimited users in NAT, Non-NAT, & roaming DHCP
o Load-balanced and failover cluster modes
o Centralized Management with policy & configuration replication
o Web Browser Single-Sign-On authentication for Windows domains
o LDAP Integration for users, groups, and device managers
o YouTube for Schools provides group association for YouTube EDU accounts
 Network Interoperability
o Real-time Network Abuse Notification
o Security profiles by group and category
o Automatic system backups and One-Button product upgrades
o On-Box drill down reports and a historical detail reporting suite
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Proxy Features
 Traffic Shaping (Prioritization and limits)
 Divides bandwidth fairly between users
 SSL Validation detects categories of SSL-CERT (Server has a certificate), SSL-NOCERT, and RAW
o Blocking RAW and SSL-NOCERT will shut down Skype, Bit Torrent, Gnutella, etc...
 Can block categories of Direct Connection - Unrated IP and Direct Connection - Unrated
Hostname
o Similar to HTTPS Unrated of passive product
 Very fast (1gbps, 5000 users, 15000 connections)
 Read only FTP->HTTP Gateway
o You can browse to "ftp://microsoft.com" and the NetSpective will return a webpage
with a directory list, or a file.
o You can use a client like Filezilla, which supports a HTTP/1.1 proxy, to do full read/write
FTP
 High Availability Clustering Support (2 NetSpectives, 1 is in standby mode if the other dies)
 Supports session based NTLM, Basic (LDAP), or Kerberos authentication
o Works great in NAT or DHCP roaming scenarios
 Supports most pre-existing NetSpective features
o Supports all current authentication options (Portal, LogonAgent, Remote Agent)
o Safe Search, Abuse, Policy Reminder, Hot Updates, Overrides, Group Policy, Block Page
Overrides, LDAP
 Supports IP based authentication methods like Logon Agent and Portal
 Supports the Proxy Auto Configuration protocol, used by Internet Explorer, Firefox, and other
browsers / operating systems
 Supports IPv6 from proxy to internet

Not Supported in Proxy





Terminal Server Agent is NOT supported by the proxy solution. Terminal Server users should just
go through the proxy instead.
Protocol Detection (Like Chat protocols, P2P protocols) is NOT supported. (See above about
RAW and SSL-NOCERT, which can accomplish the same task).
Protocols in the Group Policy screen only apply to Remote Agents communicating with
NetSpective.
See hover text for more exclusive features. Example: HTTPS Unrated says Passive / Remote
Agent only.
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SaaS Features
 Remote Agent policy enforcement for Windows and Mac users with auditing
 Hosted in the cloud and contains most features seen in Passive product
 LDAP Integration for users, groups, and device managers
o Provided by request and requires professional services
Not Supported



Load-balanced and failover cluster modes
Mobile Portal with Pairing authentication for BYOD initiatives

List of Ports NetSpective Uses
Below is the list of ports used by NetSpective Passive and Proxy.
Service
Administration Interface
Portal
Logon Agent
Terminal Server
Remote Agent
Proxy Port
Block Page
Software, Category Updates
FTP Logging
NTP
SSL Host Validator Service

Port
TCP 80 / 443
TCP 81
UDP 2020
UDP 2050
TCP/UDP 3001
TCP 3128
TCP 8080
TCP 21
TCP 21
UDP 123
TCP 443 / 4343

Syslog

TCP or UDP 514

From Clients
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

To OLS

To NetAuditor

X
X
X
X
X

NetSpective IPv6 Passive Deployment
NetSpective Passive can be deployed in two ways:
We can deploy in an environment where the IPv4 stack is turned on.
We can deploy in an environment where the IPv4 and IPv6 stacks are turned on. This is referred to as a
Dual Stack environment. This enables IPv6 passive filtering.
When working in a dual stack environment, we are making the assumption that every workstation can
receive IPv4 traffic. While NetSpective will monitor all IPv4 and IPv6 traffic on the network, we will only
send block pages and portal pages across IPv4. Traffic can still be intercepted and logged regardless of
which stack the traffic appears on. However if you wish to receive a block page, the IPv4 stack will still
need to be enabled.

NetSpective IPv6 Passive Deployment
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NetSpective IPv6 Global Proxy Deployment
NetSpective Global Proxy should also be deployed in a dual stack environment only. The difference is,
the proxy appliance will be configured with both an IPv4 and an IPv6 address.

As the picture above shows, there are now two Network tabs. One for IPv4 and one for IPv6. The
appliance can still be configured as a single port proxy, or a dual port proxy. Each interface will require
an IPv4 and IPv6 IP address. The appliance still relies on the environment being dual stack for receiving
block pages across IPv4. The minimum requirement for enabling proxy is to have an Admin IP address
and an associated Default Gateway. If you are using a dual port proxy, then you will want to specify an
additional route for the External interface.

NetSpective IPv6 Global Proxy Deployment
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Device Information
Under the Device Information heading, you will find links to various sections providing information on
the version of NetSpective, licensing information, availability of updates, as well as network and CPU
utilization. This section also provides links for easy access to your reporting tools.

Host Name
License

Updates
CPU Load
Network

Statistics
Reports

General
Displays the host name of the current NetSpective device. Clicking the host name will
open a dialog with additional system information.
Displays the current status of your NetSpective license. Possible status values are
Inactive, Active, Grace, and Expired. Clicking the status will open a dialog with
additional license information.
Displays the current status of device updates. Possible status values include Available,
In Progress, and Current. Clicking the status will take you to the device updates page.
Displays the device's current CPU utilization as a percentage of the total.
Displays the device's current network load in Mbps (1,000,000 bits per second). For
passive devices, this is the total traffic seen by the Monitoring interface. For proxy
devices, this is the total traffic being proxied for clients.
The 'Statistics' link provides a quick look at the internet activity on your NetSpective
device.
If enabled, the 'Reports' link will point to an install of NetAuditor somewhere on your
network. NetAuditor can provide you with more detailed information about your
Internet traffic using logs collected by your NetSpective device.

System Information
You can find the System Information dialog window by clicking on the hostname of your device. Here
you can see information about your appliance including the time and date, the version of software the
appliance is running, information about the appliance’s CPU speed and memory, as well as the amount
of time since the appliance was last rebooted.

Device Information
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System Date
System Time

System Version
Library Version
Total Updates

CPU Speed & Memory
Uptime

Device Information

System Information
Displays the device's current date.
Displays the device's current time at the moment you opened the dialog. The
time zone will also be displayed in abbreviated form. To change the time zone or
NTP server visit the ‘Advanced’ tab on the Device Settings page.
Displays the device's software version. Go to the Updates section to check for
new updates that may be installed manually or to enable automatic updates.
Displays the device's library (categorization list) version. The version contains a
date and time value indicating when it was created.
Displays the total number of categorization additions or changes contained in
the last library update that the device downloaded and processed.
A library update can be incremental (containing only the changes since the last
update) so the number displayed here does not necessarily indicate the total
number of entries in the categorization list.
Displays the device's current hardware information.
Displays the number of day(s), hour(s) and minute(s) that the device has been
running since the last boot.
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License Information
This section provides detailed information on the license of your NetSpective Appliance. If you wish to
purchase additional licenses, or renew your subscription, please contact TeleMate.Net Software at
(678)-589-7100.

Device Information
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Product Level
Filtering Mode
Maximum Users
Maximum Connections
(Proxy Only)
Maximum Mbps
(Proxy Only)
Remote Agent Users
Hostname
Subscription Start
Subscription End
License Key
License Status

Device Information

License Information
Displays the device's license level, which may be PURCHASED, EVALUATION, or
NFR (Not For Resale).
Displays the device's filtering mode, which may be Proxy or Passive.
Displays the maximum number of users your NetSpective is currently licensed to
support.
Displays the maximum number of connections the device will accept
concurrently from clients.
Displays the maximum bandwidth the proxy can receive or transmit. This value
limits the total of receive and transmit bandwidth.
Displays the number of currently logged on Remote Agent users and the
maximum number of Remote Agent users for which the device is licensed.
Displays the device's unique identifier. All log files generated by the device will
have this hostname embedded in the file name.
Displays the date that your subscription to the NetSpective Online Service began.
Displays the date your subscription to the NetSpective Online Service will end.
Displays the device's license key code. If you have enabled log file encryption,
NetAuditor will need this key in order to decrypt the device's log files.
Displays the device's current license status and features.
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Updates
The NetSpective device communicates with the NetSpective Online Service to receive updates and to
send Adaptive Filtering, registration, and diagnostic information. The device may receive categorization
changes, license renewals or changes, and system software updates. All communication is done via FTP
and sensitive data is encrypted.

Automatic or Manual Updates
The default and recommended option is to enable Automatic Update, which ensures the device always
has the latest categorization list. You may set the time of day and the day(s) of the week that you want
the automatic update to occur. Alternatively, you can click the "Get Updates Now" button to
immediately start an update operation.
Micro Updates
If you are licensed for this feature, you may set a higher frequency interval to check in with the Adaptive
Filtering Service for updates. You may configure NetSpective to check for updates every 10 minutes, 1
hour, or 3 hours in addition to the regular daily update. Micro Updates are only enabled on days for
which Automatic Update is enabled.
Installing System Updates
Certain system software updates may require a confirmation by the System Administrator before they
are installed. If there is a system update ready to be installed, its name and version will be displayed in
the status window and the "Install System Update" button will be enabled. Click the "Install System
Update" button to install the update. The device may reboot itself as part of the install process.

Device Information
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Statistics
NetSpective provides several built in, real time, 'gas gauge' type reports as well as the ability to view or
search a recent portion of the traffic activity log. For more detailed, flexible, and historical reporting, you
may use NetAuditor to analyze your NetSpective traffic logs.
The real time reports are cleared every night at midnight. The Blocked Sites and Search Reports have a
limited size data buffer that may be reset at various times during the day. These reports display a note
at the bottom indicating from how far back data is available.
Recent Activity (Passive & Proxy), Recent Activity Summary (Proxy only), Blocked Sites and Block Page
Overrides have the option to add overrides from the report. See Overrides in Reports for more
information.
Activity Reports
Activity Reports are comprised of various access statistics illustrating the web traffic across your
network. These include reports based on blocks, category accesses, protocols, groups and user
summaries.
Recent Activity
This report shows recent internet activity blocked or monitored by NetSpective. Use the search field to
find specific hostnames, users, IP addresses, or categories. Icons are shown if the request was blocked,
an abusive category, or from a remote agent. You may use the search bar at the top of the report to
search for specific activity. Recent Activity will also report on IPv6 traffic. Websites typically default to
IPv4 if it is enabled, but you will find some that prefer IPv6. In the example below, Google is a good
testing ground for IPv6 traffic. The IP address shown is that of the user workstation requesting the
webpage from Google.
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In proxy mode, you may click the icon to view additional data such as the priority, duration, total
bytes received and sent, and any error status.

Active Users (Top 20) (Passive Only)
This report shows the top Internet users. Since the counter queue is cleared daily at midnight, the most
accurate report will be generated at the end of each workday.

Device Information
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Blocked Users (Top 20) (Passive Only)
This report shows the users with the most blocked traffic.

Blocked Sites (Top 20)
This report, in "leader-board" format, shows the top blocked sites by root URL, and how many times a
user attempted to access each site.

Device Information
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Category Access Summary (Passive Only)
This summary report gives you a view of your NetSpective's daily activity. You can view how many hits
have been allowed for specific categories.

Category Block Summary (Passive Only)
This summary report gives you a view of your NetSpective's daily activity. You can view how many blocks
were made for a specific category.

Device Information
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Category Summary (Top 100) (Proxy Only)
This report gives you a view of your NetSpective's daily activity. You can view how much data was
received and transmitted as well as how many blocks were made for a specific category.

Group Summary (Top 100) (Proxy Only)
This report gives you a view of a group's daily activity. You can view how much data was received and
transmitted for each priority class. Also, you can see how many blocks were made for that specific
group.

Device Information
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Protocol Summary (Passive Only)
This report lets you view the amount of traffic by protocol, and the ratio of hits to blocks for each
protocol.

Protocol Summary (Proxy Only)
This report gives you a view of each protocol's daily activity. You can view how much data was received
and transmitted for each priority class. Also, you can see how many blocks were made for that specific
protocol.

User Summary (Top 100) (Proxy Only)
This report gives you a view of each user's daily activity. You can see the number of connections, the
data received and the data transmitted for each priority class. Also, you can see how many blocks were
made for that specific user.

Device Information
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Search Term Reports
These reports illustrate the phrases users have entered into popular search engines. You may choose
between the top 100 popular searches, or the most recent 100 searches users have entered.
Popular Searches (Top 100)
This report shows the most frequently used search queries. If the search query matched an override the
override's category will also be displayed.

Recent Searches (Last 100)
This report shows the most recent search queries entered into web search engines. If the search query
matched an override the override's category will also be displayed.

Proxy Statistics Reports
These reports show statistics related to the Proxy solution. These sections report on the various
bandwidth and user statistics, multi-appliance cluster modes, as well as the top 100 DNS cached entries
on the appliance.

Device Information
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Proxy Overview (Proxy Only)
This report shows NetSpective's current bandwidth and user load. Bandwidth, active user, and active
connection counts are shown for each priority level and as a grand total. "Client Connections" shows the
total number of active and idle client connections. "Concurrent Users" shows the number of unique
authenticated and unauthenticated users.

Cluster Status (Proxy Only)
This report shows all detected NetSpective devices on your network. Each report line shows the Admin
IP, Internal IP (if one is configured), hostname, and cluster status of each device. You may use this report
to view which device in a fail over cluster is active and if any devices are down.

Connection Detail (Top 100) (Proxy Only)
This report shows all currently active or idle client connections. Idle connections show the user name or
IP address, the time the connection has been idle, and the internal and external addresses and ports
currently in use by NetSpective. Active connections additionally show the host and domain, path, total
bytes received and sent, the priority, quota usage, group name, and category name. Click the
view all information for a connection. Click the

Device Information
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The Quota column shows the percentage of a connection's fair and guaranteed bandwidth quota that is
being currently used. If a connection's quota value is over 100%, it is using more than its fair share of
bandwidth, which is allowed when other users have slower or idle connections. Sorting the connections
by the Quota column lets you quickly find out which connections and users are currently using most of
the available bandwidth.

DNS Cache Entries (Top 100) (Proxy Only)
This report shows NetSpective's forward DNS cache. Domains and their corresponding IP addresses are
shown in order of most recently accessed to least recently accessed. Also shown is each entries time
until expiration.

Management Reports
These reports will offer managers and admins tools to assist them in managing users. They also help in
managing locked users as well as other NetSpective managers.
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Block Page Overrides (Last 100)
This report displays the most recent block page overrides for the current day. The time, group name,
and the domain that was overridden are shown. If a manager authenticated the override, the manager
name is also shown. You may use the search bar at the top of the report to search for a specific group,
domain, or manager.

Currently Locked Users
This report shows users who are currently locked down by NetSpective's abuse detection. Each entry in
the report displays the user's name or IP address, the expiration time of the lock down, and the user's
total number of attempted accesses to abusive categories for the day. To unlock a user, click the unlock
icon next to the user's name. To unlock all users in all groups you manage, click the ‘unlock all users’ icon
at the top right of the report.

Previously Locked Users
This report shows users who were previously, but no longer, locked down by NetSpective's abuse
detection. Also shown is the users’ total number of attempted accesses to abusive categories for the
day.

LDAP Managers
This report displays each authorized LDAP manager. It also includes the manager's security level and the
number of groups they are managing.

Local Managers
This report displays each authorized local manager. It also includes the manager's security level and the
number of groups they are managing.
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Applying an Override from the Recent Activity Report
Overrides from reports are only available in Recent Activity (Passive & Proxy), Recent Activity Summary
(Proxy only), Blocked Sites, and Block Page Overrides. To add an override, hover over the URL or domain
and an icon

should appear. Click the icon, and select Add Override from the menu.

Once the dialog has opened, select the System group to create system-wide overrides or select a group
for group overrides. You can modify the type and override to fit your needs. Comments are optional and
are there only for your own reference. Finally, select the category you wish to assign from the Category
drop down box. Select 'Admin Allow' or 'Admin Block' to always allow or block the activity, or select a
user defined or standard category. Click the 'OK' button when finished.
The override is now active and will be listed in the Overrides section. For more information on managing
overrides visit the help on Overrides.
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Registration
The information you enter in the registration page will be sent to TeleMate.Net Software so we can
contact you regarding updates to our products and customer surveys. The only required field is your
email address.

If you are in a replicated environment, enter your information in the parent node. The parent node will
replicate the information to all of their child nodes.
Your registration information will be sent to the NetSpective Online Service during an automatic or
manual update.
User Settings

Device Information
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Administrators or managers may wish to change their password or update their notification settings.
They do this from the User Settings dialog. This dialog is accessed by clicking on their user name in the
upper left part of the page. The options available to change are:
Properties
The general properties required to set up a NetSpective administrator or manager.

User Name

Password
Confirm

User Setting Properties
A name to identify the user. This name is also their login name to the NetSpective
Administration site. It can only be changed by an administrator from the Managers
section.
The login password for the NetSpective Administration site.
Confirm the password given above.

Options
This refers to additional user specific options. These options will affect the usability of the NetSpective
Administration website.
Lines Per Page
The ‘lines per page’ option shown on the listing page defaults to 20 rows. Additional lines are displayed
on subsequent pages. The new lines per page value will be saved in a cookie and will affect all pages
with paging. If you clear your browser cookies the lines per page value will revert to the default value of
20.
Notification Settings
In order to receive email notifications, an Email is required. Available notification types include product
updates and abuse detection.

Email
Product Updates
Abuse Detection
Block Page Overrides

Notification Settings
An email address associated with the administrator or manager.
If checked the administrator or manager will receive notification about
product updates.
If checked the administrator or manager will receive notification about
abuse detection.
If checked the administrator or manager will receive notification about block
page overrides.

Management
In this section you will find all the tools for managing Users, Groups, Managers, and their filtering
policies. Any managers classified as a ‘Group Manager’ will specifically have access to only this section.
Management
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Managers
In addition to the built-in admin manager, you may create other managers to delegate authority of your
NetSpective. You may create manager accounts manually or you may use an LDAP source (such as Active
Directory) to authenticate users and passwords. Managers may have different levels of authority, which
are summarized by the table below.

Security Level
System Administrator

Policy Administrator

Group Manager

Mobile Device
Manager
Block Page Override
Manager

Permissions
Create/edit/delete other managers (except admin).
Create/edit/delete Groups and Users.
Edit all of NetSpective's configuration options.
Authorize a temporary override of the block page for any group.
Create/edit/delete other managers (except admin).
Create/edit/delete Groups and Users.
Authorize a temporary override of the block page for any group.
Edit all of NetSpective's filtering options.
Edit the group policy for assigned groups and categories allowed by
security options.
Edit the group options for assigned groups.
Edit site overrides for assigned groups, if allowed by security options.
Move users between managed groups, but cannot add or remove users or
groups.
Authorize a temporary override of the block page for assigned groups.
Edit mobile pairings for assigned groups.
Authorize a temporary override of the block page for assigned groups.

Group Managers have additional configurable security options. The options include the ability to change
the available permissions for managing Users and Groups. Group Managers also have security options to
block access to the Overrides section, specific categories on the Group Policy page, and can be limited to
managing only specific IP ranges. These options are only available for Group managers configured to
authenticate manually (Local) or authenticate individual users using an LDAP source (LDAP Users).

Management
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Creating or Updating Managers
There are two basic ways you can create managers that are recognized by NetSpective. You may create
a manager via the 'Local' tab and set a password manually, or you may create a manager via the 'LDAP
Groups' or 'LDAP Users' tabs and have LDAP handle password authentication. To create a manager click
the 'Add' button from the control bar near the top of the page. To update a manager, click on the
manager's name.

Figure 1: Local User

Management
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Figure 2: LDAP Group

Figure 3: LDAP User
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Manager Properties
The general properties required to set up a NetSpective manager.
User Name - A name to identify the manager. This name will also be their login name for the
NetSpective Administration interface and/or the block page override form.
Password - The manager's password. (Not applicable for LDAP Users)
Confirm - Confirm the password given above.
Notification Settings
In order to receive email notifications, an email address is required. Available notification types include
product updates and abuse detection. Note: The email address for LDAP managers is queried
automatically from the LDAP server.

Email
Product Updates
Abuse Detection
Block Page Overrides

Notification Settings
An email address associated with the manager. You may enter multiple
email addresses separated by commas (',').
If checked the manager will receive notification about product updates.
If checked the manager will receive notification about abuse detection.
If checked the manager will receive notification about block page
overrides.

Security Tab
You may choose which security level a manager or group of managers has. Click the 'Security Level' drop
down to pick Administrator, Group Manager, or Block Page Override Manager. For Group and Block
Page Override managers, select which groups they are assigned to by selecting the check boxes next to
the group names in the group listing.

Management
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The security level of an individual LDAP manager will override the security level of any LDAP groups he
or she is a member of, and all managed groups must be explicitly set. For example, even if the LDAP
group "Sales" is set to the security level of Group Manager, you may set LDAP user "Michael", who is a
member of the "Sales" LDAP group, to be a higher or lower security level, such as Administrator or Block
Page Override Manager.
LDAP managers who have not been assigned a specific individual security level will have a security level
set to the highest of any LDAP groups they are a member of. For example, user "Tim" who is a member
of both the "Sales" and "NetSpective Admins" LDAP groups will be an Administrator if the "NetSpective
Admins" LDAP group is set to be Administrator level. As a different example, if user "Sally" is a member
of both the "Sales" LDAP group and the "Corporate" LDAP group, and both "Sales" and "Corporate" are
set to Group Manager level, "Sally" will be a Group Manager of all groups assigned to either "Sales" or
"Corporate" to manage.
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Users Tab (Group Manager Only)
The Users tab provides the ability to grant or take away additional privileges for Group Managers.
Managers can be granted access to create users, edit users, delete users, or import/export users.
You will also have the ability to manage access to specific IP address ranges, also referred to as IP
Partitions.
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IP Partitions
IP Partitions are used to limit access to specific IP Ranges. The partitions are assigned to Group
Managers. The managers will only be able to add and/or modify Users within the configured IP Ranges.
This is a licensable feature in our service provider level license. Please contact our support team if
interested in using IP Partitions.

Creating or Updating IP Partitions
To create a partition click the Add button at the top left of the dialog. To update a partition click the
partition's link from the Partition list. Once the partition's data has been loaded in the right side of the
dialog, update the necessary information:
Partition Name
The partition name is a required field and must be unique. The name is used to identify the IP ranges
that are assigned to the partition.
IP Ranges
IP Ranges are unique to the partition. The range cannot include or overlap another range. A VLAN ID can
also be assigned as part of an IP range. To add a range, input the start IP and end IP in the area at the
top of the listing of IP Ranges. Once done, click the Add button. To edit an existing IP Range, select the
range from the list. The range will be loaded into the area at the top of the listing. Once you have
finished editing the IP Range make sure you click the Save button. Check or select the IP Ranges and click
the Delete button in the area at the top of the listing to delete the ranges.
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Deleting IP Partitions
To delete an IP Partition, select the check box next to each partition's name. Once the partitions are
selected, click the Delete button to delete the partitions.
Groups Tab (Group Manager Only)
The Groups tab provides the ability to grant or take away additional privileges for Group Managers.
Managers can be granted access to create groups, edit groups, delete groups, or import/export groups.
You will also find an additional section for additional create and edit options. Here managers can be
granted access to modify LDAP settings, modify block overrides, and modify abuse settings.
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Advanced Tab (Group Manager Only)
You may choose to disable access of certain options for managers. Managers can be blocked from
accessing the Overrides section, preventing them from adding or modifying overrides. They can also be
blocked from accessing the Mobile Pairing section. In Group Policy, managers can be blocked from
seeing and accessing specific categories. This prevents them from being able to change a categories
block or abuse settings.

Deleting Managers
To delete managers, select the check box next to each manager's name. To delete all managers
displayed on the current page, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the
managers are selected, click the Delete button to delete the managers. If all managers on a page are
selected, the option to select the managers on every page will become available.
Assigning Groups to Managers
You may assign a manager to multiple groups by using the security tab, as described above in the
"Security" section, or you may assign multiple managers to a group from the Groups page.
Viewing All Assigned Managers
You may view all managers and their security levels, including those only included by an LDAP group, by
going to the All Assigned Managers report, under the 'Statistics' screen.
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Groups
The Groups page provides a listing of all user defined and built-in groups which hold users. The built-in
groups are the Public and Exempt groups. By creating and using additional groups, you have flexibility in
creating filtering policies and more detailed information in reports.

Users are assigned to a group either manually or by LDAP and each group has its own filtering policy.
Each group's filtering policy can be customized to ignore, monitor, or block specific content categories at
specific times of day. All unknown or unassigned users are assumed to be members of the Public Group
and use its filtering policy. Therefore, it is recommended that the Public Group should have the most
restrictive filtering policy. The Exempt Group's policy, which cannot be changed, always ignores all
traffic.
Creating or Updating Groups
To create a group, click the Add button from the control bar near the top of the page. To update a group
click the group's link. Once the dialog has opened, update the necessary information:
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Properties Tab
This tab contains the general properties of a NetSpective group. A unique group name is the only
required field.
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LDAP
A NetSpective group can be configured to mirror the user list of a specific Group or Organizational Unit
in a LDAP Directory. NetSpective will automatically synchronize itself periodically with the LDAP server
to make sure its list of users is kept up to date.
Select a LDAP Source from the "Source" drop down. If you have not created a LDAP source, see LDAP
Sources for details on creating one. After selecting a source, select a Group or OU from the "Object"
drop down.
LDAP Priority
When NetSpective synchronizes with your LDAP Server it evaluates all NetSpective Groups by priority
level then alphabetical order. A user that exists in more than one LDAP Group or OU will be assigned to
the first NetSpective Group evaluated with one of the user's LDAP Groups or OUs. LDAP priority level will
order groups with the lowest number first.
Alternate Days Policy
A Group may have an additional policy, referred to as an Alternate Day Policy, which applies only to
certain days of the week. A Group's default policy will continue to apply to all other days of the week.
YouTube | Schools
NetSpective can limit YouTube access to only educational videos on YouTube EDU by assigning a
YouTube For Schools code to a NetSpective group. Members of the group will only be able to view
videos YouTube has flagged as educational or videos found in the assigned account’s playlist. If you take
advantage of this feature, ensure that the Flash protocol is not blocked in the Group Policy section for
the group you are using this feature with.
YouTube enforcing Safe Search
Clicking the checkbox will enforce Safe Search for YouTube. This feature will also block SSL YouTube
logins.
Redact Log Attributes
Traffic associated with a group may be logged, but certain attributes may be redacted including the
source IP address, username and group name. This will only redact attributes on log data created after
the settings are saved. The redacted data cannot be recovered.
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Block Override Tab
The block page override feature enables blocked web sites to be temporarily allowed for a certain
period of time by entering a password or by providing credentials of an authorized manager. The
override can affect the entire NetSpective group or just the user from which the override originated.

Mode
Duration
Authentication

Notification

Request Category
Change

Management

Block Overrides
Either disabled, Group Override, or Individual Override.
The number of minutes to override the block.
Enter a password that will be used to authorize override requests
‘Manager Credentials’ requires a manager’s login and password for
authentication. See the ‘Managers’ section for details on creating managers
who can use this feature.
After a specified number of block page overrides have been completed an
email notification will be sent to administrators and managers when the
option is enabled. In order to receive the email, the administrator and
managers must enable notification of Block Page Overrides in User Settings or
Manager Properties.
Enables users within the group to request a category change right from the
block page.
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Abuse Settings
Different groupings of Abuse Settings, called Levels, can be configured and assigned to Categories. The
assignment is done on the Group Policy page. Each Level has its own options for Notifications and Abuse
Detection.

If Policy Reminder is enabled, users will be prompted with a page containing information on your
company's Internet usage policy with the choice to accept or decline that policy. The page will only be
displayed for categories marked as abusive and will prompt the policy after a specified number of hours.
The page displayed can be configured in Filter Settings. For more information check the Policy Reminder
documentation.
If Notification is enabled, the administrators and managers assigned to the group will receive an email
notice once the notification limits have been met. If the administrator or manager does not wish to
receive an email, they can turn off Abuse Settings emails in their User Settings.
If Abuse Detection is enabled, the users assigned to the group will be monitored for activity to
categories marked as abusive. Once a user's abuse limit has been reached, either all other Categories
marked with this abuse level, all of the user's Internet Activity, or just the user's Web Activity will be
shut down (locked) for a certain period of time. To unlock a user that is currently locked, go to the
Currently Locked Users page under the Statistics section.
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Managers
This tab shows the Group and Block Page Override managers who are assigned to the selected group.
You may change manager assignments by checking or unchecking the check box next to each manager
or manager group name. If a group of managers is checked, its members are also shown with gray check
marks next to their names indicating that they are all assigned to the group.

Assigning Users to Groups
Users are assigned to groups in the Users section. See the help on Users for more information on
assigning users to groups.
Deleting Groups
To delete groups select the check box next to each group's name. To delete all groups displayed on the
current page, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the groups are
selected, click the Delete button to delete the groups. If all groups on a page are selected, the option to
select the groups on every page will become available.
Importing Groups
Groups can be imported from a simple text file. The first row can be an optional header row. The
following is an example of the file format:
"Groups"
"Group #1"
"Group #2"
"Group #3"

To import, select the 'Import' button from the control bar. Once the dialog is open, click the 'Browse...'
button and select the file you wish to import. Click 'OK' and the import will begin.
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Exporting Groups
To export, select the 'Export' button from the control bar. When your browser's download dialog
appears, select where you would like to save the export file.
The groups exported will reflect what is currently being displayed. The search field will also affect the
results of the export.
Group Policy
Every group has its own policy that can Block, Monitor, or Ignore internet activity based upon category
and time of day. The policy is displayed as a grid with categories as the vertical axis and time of day as
the horizontal axis. Each box in the grid is a color which represents the action to take.

The "Allow Unauthenticated Flag" only appears in the Public Policy. This flag can be placed on categories
to designate that not authentication is necessary to access these sites. In the example above,
background services and servers are not only allowed access, but will not prompt for authentication when
accessing certificate authority sites. Be aware that without authentication, traffic to these flagged
categories will only show up as the associated IP address and not a User, because no user association
exists without authentication.
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In addition, categories you choose to block or monitor can also be marked as abusive ( ). If a user is
blocked a certain number of times, that user will have his or her internet access locked down (disabled)
for a specified duration of time. Alternatively, if the category is set to monitor, the user will be
presented with your company's Internet usage policy and must accept or decline the terms of the policy.
The user will be prompted again after a specified time out. You may configure the abuse options on the
Group Properties page after you have flagged certain categories as abusive.
Note: Chat Protocols, Streaming Media Protocols, Remote Login Protocols, and Voice Over IP
Protocols may not be marked as abusive.
Alternate Days
A Group may have an additional policy, referred to as an Alternate Day Policy that applies only to certain
days of the week. A Group's default policy will continue to apply to all other days of the week. You can
enable an Alternate Day Policy in the Group Properties page.

Policy Action Colors
Red
Yellow
Green
Orange

Block and log traffic
Monitor (Log) traffic
Ignore traffic, don't log
(Only for subcategory group headers) Indicates that the subcategories in a grouping
have different policies. Expand the subcategory group to view the policy for each
subcategory.

Special Icons
This flag indicates the category is Abusive. The number in the icon signifies which Abuse
Detection Level will be used for the abuse. If Policy Reminder is enabled for the level and the
category is set Log/Monitor, the first attempted accesses to this category will trigger the Policy
Reminder page and the Policy Reminder must be accepted by the user. If Abuse Detection is
enabled, attempted access to this category will trigger the Abuse Detection feature. When
Notification is enabled, emails will be sent to the managers and administrators of the group when
the feature is triggered.
Click on this icon to change a category's policy rule (Block, Monitor, or Ignore) for all 24 hours.
This icon indicates that Block Page Overrides are not allowed for the category.
This icon indicates the category is set to allow unauthenticated traffic, bypassing the normal rules
on the Authentication tab. This option is only available in the Public group. This is useful for
software update programs and other devices which cannot authenticate as a user.
(Proxy Only) Each category can be set to one of three priority classes for shaping traffic –
High ( ), Medium ( ) and Low ( ). By default, all categories are Medium priority.
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Modifying Policy
To modify a group policy, first select the correct group from the selector at the upper right of the page.
Click on a box in the grid to change the action for a specific hour. Click on the icon to change the
action for all hours. By default, each click will cycle the action through Ignore, Monitor, and Block. You
can change this click action by using the selector below the policy grid. When finished modifying the
policy, click the 'Save' icon in the control bar at the top of the page.
Save To
Save To lets you save all or part of the currently selected policy to another group's policy. Click the 'Save
To...' icon in the control bar at the top left of the page. Once the dialog is open, select the categories you
wish to copy and the destination group(s) to receive the copy.
Copy Public
If you are modifying a group other than the Public group, you may click the 'Copy Public' icon to copy the
Public Group's policy into the current group. The changes are not finalized until you click the 'Save' icon.
Safe Search
NetSpective's Safe Search feature transparently converts all Google, Yahoo, Bing, MSN, Hotbot, Lycos,
Ask, and Dogpile searches into "Safe Mode" searches. To enable Safe Search, block the "Web Search"
category and allow the "Web Search Filtered" category. The current state of Safe Search is also displayed
at the bottom of the page. Also by clicking on the Safe Search icon the "Web Search" and "Web Search
Filtered" categories will be set to the proper state.
Note: Additionally, you can prohibit certain search terms in the Overrides page.
HTTPS / SSL Blocking
In Passive mode, NetSpective monitors the network for particular signatures much like an intrusion
detection product. Since HTTPS tunnels HTTP sessions over SSL, NetSpective detects the SSL connection
and takes actions based on the categorization of the HTTPS/SSL server. In Proxy mode, NetSpective
treats direct (non-HTTP) connections as potential SSL traffic.
If the IP address of an HTTPS/SSL server is categorized and the policy is set to block, then all HTTPS and
other SSL connections to it are blocked. Therefore, an objectionable site cannot be accessed via HTTPS
(port 443 or otherwise), SSH, or any other protocol based on SSL.
NetSpective also utilizes the adaptive filtering process for public SSL sites. When the appliance detects
uncategorized SSL accesses on port 443, the site is temporarily categorized as "HTTPS Unrated" and then
uploaded to the Adaptive Filtering Lab for categorization.
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The NetSpective Adaptive Filtering Lab will categorize the site based on the following criteria:
If the site's SSL certificate is invalid, self-signed, or signed by an untrusted certificate authority, then
the site will be categorized as "HTTPS Untrusted".
If the site's SSL certificate is valid, signed by a trusted certificate authority, and the site cannot be
categorized, then the site will be categorized as "HTTPS Trusted".
If the site's SSL certificate is valid, signed by a trusted certificate authority, and the site can be
categorized, then the site will be categorized as a specific category (for example, "Mature Content").
Thus, blocking "Mature Content" would block HTTP and HTTPS traffic to the site.
Users
The Users page provides a listing of users by group membership. You can manually add users, assign
users into groups, delete users, and search for users. Users have all of their IP addresses grouped
together, both IPv4 and IPv6. Each user with multiple addresses has a drop down toggle, so you can view
each address.

Currently Logged On Users
NetSpective's Logon Agent, Remote Agent, Mobile Portal, Terminal Server Client and Authentication
Portal automatically report user information to NetSpective when users log on. These users can be
viewed and assigned to a group other than Public by selecting the special [Current Logged On] group in
the Users screen. From the Current Logged On list, users that have an IP can be manually logged out.
User's that have logged in via NetSpective's Logon Agent or Authentication Portal will have an IP.
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Creating or Updating Users
To create a user click the 'Add' button from the control bar near the top of the page. To update a user
click the user's link. When creating a static IP user or an IP range user, the IP address field will accept
either an IPv4 or an IPv6 address. Addresses associated with the user you are creating are now listed in
the pane below.

Once the dialog has opened, complete the necessary information.

Group
User
IP Address

Requirements
A group to assign the user to.
A name to identify the user.
A user can be assigned an IP Address or IP Address range, if that user is running the
NetSpective Logon Agent they can by assigned a dynamic IP.

The Users section is the only area of NetSpective that requires ranges of IP addresses to be typed out
with the starting IP and the ending IP.
Use as Location
If "Use as location" is checked, the user will be treated as a location. A location must have a single IP or a
range of IPs. Locations have a higher precedence than a regular user when evaluating which group policy
to enforce. For example, a NetSpective user, john.smith, is configured using dynamic IP and a location,
Media Center, is configured with a range of IPs. When John Smith logs into a computer that is in the
Media Center IP range, he will use the group policy for the group that contains the Media Center
location. If John Smith logs into a computer outside that IP range he will use the group policy for group
containing the NetSpective user john.smith.
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Use with VLAN ID
If "Use with VLAN ID" is checked, the user will be also be associated with the specified VLAN ID.
User Specific Overrides
User Specific Overrides allow overrides to be created for individual users. Creating a user override
simplifies cases when an override is needed for a single user and not the entire group. These overrides
can also be configured to expire, making them easier to manage. In the user list, there are icons
designating whether a user has any active User Specific Overrides configured. Overrides that have
expired are not considered active.
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User Specific Override Icons
The user has no active overrides assigned to him. An expired override is not considered active.
The user has active overrides.
To manage User Specific Overrides click on the icon in the user list. Once the dialog has opened,
overrides can be added by entering the information in the proper fields and clicking 'Save'. To edit an
existing override click on the override in the list and it will be loaded in the management area. To delete
user overrides, select the checkbox next to each override. To delete all overrides, select the checkbox in
the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the overrides are selected, click the 'Delete' button to
delete the overrides.

Override
Expiration

Category
Priority

User Specific Override Fields
An override can be a domain, IP or URL.
The Expiration is the day that the override will expire. If left blank, the override will
never expire. Expiration dates will show up red in the override list if they have passed
the expiration date.
The category can be any NetSpective category. The Category respects the settings in the
Group Policy the user is assigned to.
The Priority determines when and how the override is evaluated. If a user override is set
to System priority it will take precedence over a normal System override. A Group
priority will take precedence over a normal Group override. The Group priority will be
ignored if a normal System override exists for the same override value.

Assigning Users to Groups
To assign users select the checkbox next to each user's name. To assign all users displayed on the
current page (to the same group), select the checkbox in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once
the users are selected, click the 'Assign' button. When the dialog opens, select the group where you
want the users to be assigned. Click 'OK' when you are finished.
Deleting Users
To delete users select the checkbox next to each user's name. To delete all users displayed on the
current page, select the checkbox in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the users are
selected, click the 'Delete' button to delete the users. If all users on a page are selected, the option to
select the users on every page will become available.
Importing Users
Users can be imported from a simple text file. The first row can be an optional header row. The
following is an example of the file format:
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"User","Address"
"192.168.5.240","192.168.5.240"
"bill.jackson","1.1.134.157"
"mary.baker","1.1.134.158"
"jill.jones","1.1.134.159"
"john.smith",""

To import, select the 'Import' button from the control bar. Once the dialog is open, choose the group
that all the imported users will be assigned to. Next click the 'Browse...' button and select the file you
wish to import. Click 'OK' and the import will begin.
Exporting Users
To export, select the 'Export' button from the control bar. When your browser's download dialog
appears, select where you would like to save the export file.
The users exported will reflect what is currently being displayed. Only users in the group shown will be
exported. The search field will also affect the results of the export.
Mobile Pairing

Mobile Pairings are associations between users and mobile devices, such as smartphones and tablets.
They are ideal for devices that do not typically lend themselves to easy identification and association
with a user. When a mobile device is paired, a token is stored on the device that allows NetSpective to
identify the device and associate it with a user. Pairings will allow you to filter HTTP traffic for devices
with policies specific to a user. Another advantage of mobile pairings is the ability to limit the time a
user has access to the Internet. See the Authentication section on how to configure your NetSpective to
allow mobile device pairing.
Managing Mobile Pairings
To manage Mobile Pairings click on the mobile device in the list. Once the dialog has opened, update the
necessary information:

Name
Comment
Timeout
User

Managing Mobile Pairings
The name is a description assigned to the mobile device. On creation the name defaults
to a name containing information about the mobile device if it can be determined.
The comment is only used to store additional information. During the request to pair the
end-user has the option to include a comment that will be shown here.
Timeout either displays when the user's pairing expires or if reset, shows an option to
set the amount of time until it expires.
The user the mobile device is assigned to. Clicking Unpair will remove the user
association with the device.
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Pairing
Select a user from the list and click Pair to associate the user with the mobile device. Use the Group
drop down or the Start With field to narrow down the list of available users.
Note: A change to the paired user will not be saved until you click the OK button and save all the
changes.
History
The history shows the most recent changes to the mobile device's properties. It lists when the change
occurred, who made the changes, the user assigned and what action was taken. Actions can include
Changed Properties, Reset Timeout, Changed Pairing, Removed Pairing, Forced Expire, Requested
Pairing, and Pairing Canceled.
Unpair Mobile Devices
Unpairing a mobile device removes the user association. To unpair mobile devices select the check box
next to each device's name. To unpair all devices displayed on the current page, select the check box in
the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the devices are selected, click the Unpair button to unpair
the mobile devices.
Expire Mobile Pairings
Expiring a mobile pairing forces the pairing to the expired state. To expire mobile pairings select the
check box next to each device's name. To expire all pairings displayed on the current page, select the
check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the devices are selected, click the Expire
button to expire the mobile device pairings.
Delete Mobile Devices
To delete mobile devices and their pairings select the check box next to each device's name. To delete
all devices displayed on the current page, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the
table. Once the devices are selected, click the Delete button to delete the mobile devices. If a mobile
device is deleted the user will need to request to be paired again.
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Overrides
Overrides may be created to allow, block, or categorize specific web sites, news groups, IP addresses,
web search terms, or file types. The different types of overrides are grouped together on different
pages.

The Exempt group is never blocked and is exempt from all overrides. All other groups, including the
Public group, have their own override lists. Additionally, system-wide overrides may be created. System
level overrides are processed first and affect all groups except the Exempt group.
IP Address Override
The Overrides section supports overriding both IPv4 and IPv6 addresses. This section will accept slash
notation for designating IP ranges.

Web Search Term Override
The web search term override feature is used to assign terms or combinations of terms used at search
engines to a specific category. This feature in itself is a method of preventing a user from finding
objectionable content. In addition, when a term is assigned to an abusive category that is blocked, it also
triggers the abuse detection feature. Thus, a user searching for abusive content can also be given an
abuse lockout.
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The search term override feature requires whole word matching; you will need to enter search terms
exactly as they appear in the search. Plurals and common misspellings will not automatically be
matched. If you override "porn" and "pornography", and someone searches for "porno" or "pron", it will
be missed. If you enter multiple terms together, like "anonymous proxy", each of the terms specified
must be in the search for it to be matched. Extra terms in the search will not cause a problem, so
someone searching for "World of Warcraft cheats" would be picked up by the "warcraft" search term.
Search terms are supported for Google, Yahoo, and Microsoft search engines.
NetSpective adds two internal reports used to tune your term assignments. The "Popular Searches"
report shows you the most popular web searches made by users since midnight. The "Recent Searches"
report shows the last 100 searches, which is useful to review traffic during the day. In both of these
reports, the terms are matched to their corresponding category if an override exists. You can use to
determine the effectiveness of your search term overrides and to find new terms.
Searching Overrides
There is an additional search option when searching overrides. You have the ability to filter the list by
whether the overrides are from an import or a manual override.
Override Processing Order
The data below shows the processing rule order. If an override exists in both the System group and a
regular group, the override in the regular group will be colored Gray indicating that it will never be
processed.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Exempt Group (Never blocked)
System Overrides (URL, IP Address, File Extension)
Group Overrides (URL, IP Address, File Extension)
System and Group Search Term Overrides
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Override Rule Examples

mysite.com

Example

Type
Domain

jenny.mysite.com

Domain

mysite.com/news/

URL

mysite.com/watch?v=qg1ckCkm8YI URL
proxy
legal proxy
.swf
.mpeg
edu
alt.binaries.sounds

168.100.5.201
168.100.5.0/24

Search
Term
Search
Term
File
Extension
File
Extension
Domain

Description
Matches activity to mysite.com and its
subdomains (www.mysite.com,
images.mysite.com, etc.)
Matches activity to jenny.mysite.com and its
subdomains. Since this rule is more specific than
the previous rule (mysite.com), it will have higher
precedence.
Matches activity to the /news/ directory and its
subdirectories (/news/images/, etc.) on
mysite.com
Matches activity to the specific page including the
query string on the mysite.com
Matches a web search containing "proxy" as a
keyword
Matches a web search containing both "legal" and
"proxy" as keywords
Matches Shockwave Flash™ files
Matches MPEG Audio/Visual files

Matches all domains ending in the top level
domain "edu" (www.berkeley.edu, etc.).
News
Matches the alt.binaries.sounds news group and
Group
all news groups below it (alt.binaries.sounds.mp3,
etc.).
IP Address Matches the IP address 168.100.5.201
IP Address Matches the IP addresses 168.100.5.0 168.100.5.255. Since this rule is less specific than
the previous rule (192.168.5.201), it will have
lower precedence.

Special Override Icons
Icon

Description
The Override is marked as a referrer, first or second depth.
A System Override already exists for this override. The System Override will have an higher
priority.
NetSpective's category is the same as the override category currently selected.
NetSpective's category is the same as the override category currently selected. However,
NetSpective's category is not exclusive. There are subdomains or sites that may have a
different NetSpective category.
NetSpective's category has changed since this override was first created.
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Creating or Updating Overrides
When adding an override, make sure you are on the correct page for that override type. Also, make sure
you are in the correct group that you wish the override to be placed. Select the System group to create
system-wide overrides. For adding an override, select the "Add" button in the upper left corner in the
control bar. For an update click the link for the override you wish to edit.

Once the dialog has opened, enter the override in the proper field. Comments are optional and are
there only for your own reference. If the override is marked as a referrer, then content that was referred
from the page will also have the override category. A first depth referrer setting will allow content
referenced by the override, dependent upon the complexity of the page or site. A second depth referrer
will allow a page referenced by the override to fully render, dependent upon the complexity of the
second page. The start date will default to today, but can be set for any time in the future. The end date
can be left to 'Never' expire or an expiration date can be specified. Last, select the category you wish to
assign from the Category drop down box. Select 'Admin Allow' or 'Admin Block' to always allow or block
the activity, or select a user defined or standard category. Click the 'OK' button when finished.
The override is now active and will be displayed in the list. Also shown is the date the override was
added; the assigned category, and the default NetSpective categorization (if applicable). The override
list may be sorted by clicking on the header of the column by which you wish to sort.
Note: Currently, to override an FTP site it must be entered as an IP address in the IP overrides.
Deleting Overrides
To delete overrides select the checkbox next to each override's name. To delete all overrides displayed
on the current page, select the checkbox in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the overrides
are selected, click the Delete button to delete the overrides. If all overrides on a page are selected, the
option to select the overrides on every page will become available.
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Importing Overrides
Overrides can be imported from a simple text file. The first row can be an optional header row. The
following is an example of the file format:
"Domain"
"cnn.com"
"edu"
"finance.yahoo.com"
"mysite.com/news"
Putting addresses in quotations is optional.

To import, select the 'Import' button from the control bar. Once the dialog is open, choose the group
and category that all the imported overrides will be assigned to. Next click the 'Browse...' button and
select the file you wish to import. Click 'OK' and the import will begin.
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Exporting Overrides
To export, select the 'Export' button from the control bar. When your browser's download dialog
appears, select where you would like to save the export file.
The overrides exported will reflect what is currently being displayed. Only overrides in the group and
type being shown will be exported. The search field will also affect the results of the export.
Requests
Requests are submitted via the block page. Groups that have request category change enabled will be
able to suggest a new category for a blocked site. See the Groups section for information on enabling
this feature per group. The request listing will include the site, user (if available), group, time of request,
the suggested category and the current category of the site. Adding a request to the override list will
remove it from the request list. A request cannot be added if an override already exists for the selected
group.

System Control
In this section you will find several areas for authenticating users, modifying those authentication
settings, as well as various settings for the appliance itself. Customization for NetSpective’s redirect
pages are also found in this section.
Device Settings
This section includes areas for configuring logging settings, managing the devices network settings,
setting up your LDAP sources, and adding a signed certificate.
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Logging Settings
NetSpective can generate log files which may be processed by NetAuditor to create reports. Log files are
transferred via FTP to a server of your choice. You may configure automatic log transfers that occur
daily, hourly or every few minutes.

Configure Logging Settings
NetSpective can generate activity logs when logging is enabled. With logging enabled more detailed
information can be retrieved about activity on your network.

Disable Logging
Syslog Settings
FTP Settings
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Log Settings
This option disables the generation of activity logs.
This option enables logging with syslog as the method of log transfer.
This option enables logging with ftp as the method of log transfer.
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Configure NetAuditor
The NetAuditor settings allow you to configure a hyperlink to the NetAuditor's web portal. If the port
number is also required, include it after the IP or hostname separated by a colon (ex.
192.168.5.100:8080). The link will be displayed in the side navigation in the Device Information section.
You also have the option to automatically transfer the NetSpective log files when NetAuditor is launched
by the hyperlink. If you do not currently have NetAuditor it can be downloaded from the Utilities page.
Configure Syslog Settings
When Syslog is selected, logging is enabled and will be transferred to the designated syslog server. The
transfer of logs will happen at least every minute. Log messages will retain the internal and actual
timestamp of the particular activity, unless removal is selected. Transfer over reliable TCP or unreliable
UDP may be selected.

Server
Port
Transfer Mode
Add Timestamp
Facility

Syslog Settings
IP address or host name of the Syslog server.
The port of the syslog server, default is 514.
The method of transfer. Available selections are TCP and UDP. TCP is the preferred
setting.
If checked, the internal timestamp will be added from the activity logs.
The facility that activity log messages should be given. Selections are limited to the
eight Log Local facilities that syslog supports.

Configure FTP Settings
When Logging is enabled, NetSpective will store the log file data until the data is transferred to a
specified FTP server. The device can only store up to five (5) gigabytes of log file data, when the limit is
reached older log files will be overwritten or discarded. The settings for configuring NetSpective for FTP
transfers are:

IP or
Hostname
User Name
Password
Directory
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FTP Settings
IP address or host name of the FTP server.
User name required to access the FTP server.
Password required for accessing the FTP server.
Directory on the FTP server you wish to use. Example: "/public/logs" (Do not enter
the quotation marks). If you leave this field empty, logs will be transferred to the
users default directory.
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Choosing a Transfer Schedule
When you set up the log transfer schedule, you will need to have some idea of how much traffic your
device generates in a given period. The device will store the logs on disk before they are transferred, and
then will erase them once they have been successfully transferred to your specified FTP server.
However, since the device can only store up to five (5) gigabytes of log file data, log transfers must occur
often enough that this limit is not reached otherwise older log files must be overwritten and discarded.
For most companies, one day’s amount of data will not come close to this limit, but a week’s worth of
data may exceed it.
We recommend transferring one day’s worth of log file data to your FTP server and examining the total
size of the logs. For example, if the device generates 800 megabytes of data in a typical day, you should
set the transfer schedule to be at most every couple of days to avoid exceeding the device’s 5 gigabyte
limit.
Transfer Logs (Manual)
To force an immediate log transfer, click the "Transfer Logs" button. The device will then attempt to
upload all of its log files to the specified FTP server. Diagnostic output will be displayed in a dialog.
Purging Logs
You may erase all log files on the device that have not yet been transferred by clicking the "Purge Logs"
button. This will not erase any logs already transferred to your FTP server.
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Network
The NetSpective device allows you to configure some network settings, such as the network interfaces,
DNS settings, and static routes. These settings will allow the device more flexibility and a greater range
of control in more complicated networks.

Interfaces
You may view and change the IP address and Netmask of the device's Ethernet and virtual interfaces.
You may also view the link status and MAC Hardware addresses of your Ethernet devices.
Admin Interface
This interface was initially configured during the text mode installation. Use this interface to access the
NetSpective web-based administration page.
You may secure the administration page to only accept connections from certain IP addresses. You may
do this via the "Restrict Admin Access" menu option in the console setup interface.
Internal Interface (Proxy Only)
If this interface is configured with an IP address, NetSpective's proxy service will listen for client
connections on it. Otherwise, NetSpective's proxy service will listen on the Admin interface. On
appliances with 2 Ethernet ports, the internal interface is a virtual device that shares the Admin Ethernet
port. The proxy service listens on port 3128.
To enable failover or certain types of load balancing, you must configure the internal interface with an IP
address.
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External Interface (Proxy Only)
NetSpective can function without this interface being configured. However, to obtain maximum
performance and to utilize all available Ethernet ports, you may configure this interface with an IP
address. When this interface is configured, NetSpective will use it to send and receive all external
(upstream) traffic.
Monitoring Interface (Passive Only)
NetSpective captures traffic with this interface. Typically, this interface is plugged into a mirrored port of
a switch. Block packets, however, are sent through the Admin interface.
Default Gateway
Enter the default gateway that the device will use for traffic not on its local subnet.
DNS
You may enter a list of DNS servers to use and a list of DNS Search Domains. For example, a search
domain of "telemate.net" will allow a short hostname of "intranet" to resolve to
"intranet.telemate.net". Providing a DNS server will allow NetSpective to use host names in addition to
IP addresses for other settings, such as the Logging FTP server.
Additional Routes
Network Routing is used to provide the NetSpective device with information that helps it direct data to
different subnets. This allows the NetSpective device to support complex networks.
Add a Network Route
To create a network route, click the Add button at the bottom of the routes section. To edit a route, click
the network route's link. Once the dialog has opened, update the necessary information:
Network Route
Destination Specifies the destination of the route. The destination can be an address of a network
or an individual host.
Netmask
The netmask associated with the destination. The netmask can be 255.255.255.255 for
an individual host or it may be the netmask of a subnet, for example 255.255.254.0.
Gateway
The host that traffic matching this destination and netmask should be forwarded to.
The gateway must be able to route traffic to another network.
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Deleting a Network Route
To delete network routes, select the check box next to each route's name. To delete all network routes
displayed, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the network routes are
selected, click the Delete button to delete the network routes.
LDAP Sources
NetSpective connects to LDAP directories to collect User Name, User Group Assignments, and
Organizational Units. This information is used to map LDAP Containers or Groups to NetSpective Groups
where Content Filtering polices are assigned. LDAP sources support bridging to Active Directory,
eDirectory, or Open Directory as well as a combination of each as an environment requires.

Managers can also be assigned to NetSpective and may use their LDAP password to log on. In the same
manor Users can be synchronized to groups, management privileges can be delegated to Managers
using an LDAP OU, Group, or individual user accounts.
Creating or Updating LDAP Sources
To add a new LDAP Source, click the Add button. To change a source, click on the name of the source
you would like to edit. Once the dialog has opened, enter the appropriate information.
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Name – A name to identify the LDAP Source.
LDAP Type – The LDAP Type can either be Active Directory or eDirectory. The Disabled option
removes the LDAP Source as an option from group configuration.
IP or Hostname – The IP or Hostname of the LDAP server. A hostname requires NetSpective to
be configured to use a valid DNS Server.
Port – The port number specifies which TCP port is used to connect to the server. If the LDAP
server is not using its default port you should set it here. If port 636 is selected, the LDAP
connection will be made using LDAPS (secure LDAP over SSL); however, the remote certificate
will not be verified.
Login DN – The LDAP Distinguished Name of the user who will login and view the users and
groups defined in the LDAP tree. This user should have read-only access to the users and groups
in the tree and the users' group memberships. Using an Administrative account is not
recommended.
Example Login DNs
Type
Active Directory
Active Directory
Active Directory
eDirectory
Open Directory

Login DN
telemate\joe.smith
cn=NetSpective LDAP,cn=Users,dc=example,dc=com
cn=Joe Smith,ou=Development,ou=Telemate.Net Software,dc=telemate,dc=net
cn=admin,o=test
uid=netspective,cn=users,dc=qa,dc=xserve,dc=com

Failure to select a proper hostname, user name and password will result in a verification failure. This is
most likely due to an incorrect Login DN or that the Login DN/password was typed in the in the wrong
case. If necessary, consider exporting the LDAP tree to an LDIF file and confirming the distinguished
name of the user.
Password – The password to authenticate the Login DN.
Search Base - A LDAP Distinguished Name that will be used as the root (base) for LDAP searches. In
most cases, you will want to set the search base to be the root of your LDAP Tree. However, if you
are in a large organization you may choose to improve synchronization performance by setting a
more selective search base that omits unneeded user or group objects. Make sure that the user
defined by the ‘Login DN’ has read-only access to all objects under the search base.
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Example Search Base
Type
Active Directory
eDirectory
Open Directory

Search Base
dc=telemate,dc=net
o=test
dc=xserve,dc=com

Integration with an Active Directory Forest
If your environment contains an Active Directory forest with multiple Windows domains, there are two
options for associating NetSpective groups with Active Directory groups containing users with mixed
domain membership. Both methods involve the use of a Global Catalog Server (GCS).
Option 1: Using Universal Groups
This method only needs one configured LDAP Source. This source must be a Global Catalog Server that
listens on port 3268. Configure this source with an empty search base or a search base that is above all
domains in the forest, for example, ‘dc=com’. You may associate a NetSpective group to any Universal
Group in this source.
Option 2: Using Non-Universal Groups
This method requires one LDAP source which is a Global Catalog Server, as described above in Option 1.
In addition, you must configure a regular Active Directory source (port 389) for each domain in the
forest. A source for each individual domain is required because a Global Catalog server does not contain
enough membership information for non-universal groups. You may associate a NetSpective group to
any group returned by the GCS source, universal or not.
LDAP Lookup Precedence Order
If multiple LDAP Sources are required, a precedence order can be established by the order they exist in
the LDAP Source list. The precedence order for associating users to groups is done alphabetically by the
LDAP Source name defined for each source.
Deleting LDAP Sources
To delete LDAP sources select the check box next to each source's name. To delete all LDAP sources
displayed on the current page, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the
sources are selected, click the Delete button to delete the sources. If all LDAP Sources on a page are
selected, the option to select the LDAP Sources on every page will become available.
If you wish you force a resynchronization of an LDAP source, simply check the box next to a source and
click the Sync button.
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Certificate
The NetSpective device allows you to add a certificate from a Certificate Authority. When you connect to
the NetSpective Administration site via SSL (https), the server authenticates itself by presenting a digital
certificate. The certificate is proof that a third party has verified that the website belongs to who it
claims to belong to.

Certificate Details
The Certificate details show the information for the current certificate. By default, the NetSpective
device will use a Self-signed certificate. Self-signed certificates are not certified by a Certificate Authority
so you may still receive warnings or certificate exceptions when browsing the NetSpective
Administration site by SSL (https).
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Generate a Certificate Request
Before you add a SSL Certificate, you need to generate a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) for the
authority generating your certificate. To do this click the Generate Request button at the bottom right of
the screen.

Once the dialog has opened, update the necessary information:

Name
Unit

Organization

City/Locality
State
Country

SSL Certificate Request Requirements
The Name field is optional. It could represent the individual making the request or a
name to identify the request.
The Unit field is optional. It is used to identify certificates registered to an
organization. The Unit or Organizational Unit (OU) field is the name of the
department or organization unit making the request.
The Organization value cannot contain an &, @, or any other symbol in its name,
you must spell out the symbol or omit it. For example: AB & C Corporation would be
ABC Corporation or AB and C Corporation.
The City or Locality field is the city or town name. Do not abbreviate the name. For
example: Saint Louis, not St. Louis
The State field is the state or province name. Do not abbreviate the name, spell it
out completely. For example: Georgia
The Country where the Organization exists. Use the two-letter code without
punctuation for country, for example: US or CA.

Email

The Email field is optional.

Host+Domain

The Host+Domain refers to the Common Name. The common name is a combination
of the host name and domain name. It looks like "host.domain.com".
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Certificate Request Result
After clicking the OK button in the Generate Request dialog, a new dialog will open with the Certificate
Request data. This will be required to create a certificate. A Certificate Authority will ask for this
information when you go to apply for a certificate. Make sure to include the entire text of the Certificate
Signing Request including the -----BEGIN CERTIFICATE REQUEST----- and -----END CERTIFICATE REQUEST----.
Add a Certificate
After you have applied for a Certificate from a Certificate Authority, you will receive from them a SSL
Certificate and, optionally, an Intermediate CA Certificate, in a similar format as the Certificate Request.
Copy and paste the certificate(s) into the form areas provided. Make sure to include the header line, ----BEGIN CERTIFICATE-----, and the footer line, -----END CERTIFICATE-----.

Restore the Default Certificate
If you have changed the certificate and wish to restore the default certificate, click the Restore Default
button from the control bar near the top of the page. This option is not available if the default certificate
is already loaded.
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Advanced
The Advanced options section includes system date and time, SNMP configuration, and SMTP settings.

System Time
NetSpective can use an NTP server to automatically keep its internal clock synchronized. By default, it
will synchronize to TeleMate.Net Software's NTP server at approximately 1:00 AM every day. It is
important to make sure you have selected the correct time zone for your location. If you are having
trouble communicating with the NTP server, make sure your firewall allows outbound UDP traffic on
port 123.
SNMP Configuration
NetSpective may be monitored via SNMP so that you may keep track of its health and filtering activity.
NetSpective exports industry-standard MIBS and a custom MIB that may be downloaded from the
Utilities section. Please see your SNMP client's documentation for information on how to load custom
MIBS. If you do not load NETSPECTIVE-MIB you may still access that dataset by using numeric OIDs but
you will not see descriptions of any values.
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Configuration
The SNMP service is disabled by default so that you may optionally configure any security settings
before starting it. All SNMP information is read-only but access may be further restricted to a specific
Network/Mask and/or a custom Community string.
Network/Mask Examples
0.0.0.0/0
Allows access from any IP address (Default)
192.168.5.0/24 Allows access only from the 192.168.5 network
192.168.10.201 Allows access only from 192.168.10.201

Community Examples
public
Allows access from most out-of-the-box SNMP clients (Default)
secret123 Allows access only from SNMP clients configured to use 'secret123' as the Community
string

LDAP Settings
LDAP Synchronization lets you configure how often the NetSpective device will poll its LDAP sources for
changes to users, groups, and organizational units. By default, the polling interval is every 30 minutes.
Override Requests
Admins and NetSpective managers can enable Override Requests emails to be sent to them periodically.
These emails will notify managers when there are override requests waiting to be assessed. In this
section, the interval can be changed between 5 minutes and daily. The default is set to send emails daily
SMTP Settings
If you want to be able to send email for abuse notification, you must specify an email server to use.
Server
This is the host name or IP address of your mail server. Most popular mail servers support the SMTP
protocol, which is the standard protocol for Internet email. Keep in mind that your IT staff may have
disabled it, or they may have configured security so that it may only be used with some email addresses.
The default port is 25, and you should almost never have to change this. If you need to use a different
port, enter the server and port separated with a colon, like 192.168.5.22:25.
Return Address
This is an optional return address field for sending email. Some SMTP servers require a valid email
address for the return address.
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User
This is an optional user name field for accessing the SMTP server. The user name can be an email
address.

Password
This is an optional password field for accessing the SMTP server.
Use SSL/TLS
Check this option to use Transport Layer Security (TLS) for secure communications.
Windows Integration
Windows Integration allows you to set up a trust relationship between the NetSpective device and your
domain. This will allow users to be authenticated for the Portal page and the Proxy service. A domain
user with sufficient privileges is required to add the NetSpective device to the domain.

Security
This may be set to either "Windows NT" or "Active Directory". Networks with older domain controllers
may only accept "Windows NT", and newer domain controllers may only accept "Active Directory".
If you want to use "Active Directory" security, you must first create a DNS Host Record ("A" Record) for
NetSpective. For example, if your AD Realm is "telemate.net", and NetSpective's host name in your
network is 'mynetspective", you must create a DNS Host Record for "mynetspective.telemate.net". Also,
you must ensure that your AD Realm (example: "telemate.net") is a DNS search domain in the Device
Settings -> Network tab.
Host Name
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The host name is the short name of the NetSpective device. You can choose any name to represent the
NetSpective device on your domain. (Example: mynetspective)
Domain
The Windows NT compatible (Short) domain of your network. (Example: telemate)
AD Realm (Active Directory Only)
The Active Directory Realm of your network. (Example: telemate.net)
Status
If the NetSpective device has been successfully joined to the domain, the status will be Active.
Otherwise, the status will be Inactive.
Filter Settings
Here you will find options to customize redirect pages, proxy settings, links to our various authentication
agents as well as NetAuditor, define custom categories, add YouTube for Schools codes, and SIP options.
Customization
The customization section allows you to edit the content on each redirect page. These pages include the
block page, policy reminder page, standard portal, mobile compatible portal, and the mobile pairing
pages. Each page can be customized with different color, text, images, even HTML code. Edited pages
can be viewed with the preview button.
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Block Page
Your NetSpective will display a block page when a URL is blocked. The text of the block page can be
customized for each language. To load the block page configuration for a specific language, select the
desired language from the list located at the top of the configuration screen. Once loaded, the text and
options can be configured.
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Editing Block Text
The text is displayed on the block page when a user visits a blocked URL. There are special tags available
that will provide information specific to the user or blocked URL. The tag information is listed below:
Tag Name
Blocked URL

Button

Text
[blockedurl]

Description
Inserts the blocked URL.

Blocked Category

[category]

Inserts the blocked category.

Internet Usage
Policy
Group

[policy]Usage
Policy[/policy]
[group]

Inserts the enclosed text as a link to the
Internet usage policy.
Inserts the group the blocked user belongs to.

User IP

[userip]

Inserts the IP Address of the blocked user.

User Name

[username]

Inserts the user name of the blocked user.

The Policy URL is the value of the hyperlink used on the block page for the Internet usage policy.
Editing Override Text
The override text is only displayed if the user or group has the override mode enabled. The text is
displayed at the bottom of the block page below the block text. There are special tags available for use
with the override text, the tags are listed below:
Tag Name
Button
Text
Description
Override Duration
[duration] Inserts the duration, in minutes, the override will last.

Underneath the override text on the block page are fields to rename the user name label, password
label and override button text. The text for the user name label can be set in the Label (User) field. The
text for the password label can be set in the Label (Password) field. The submit button text can be set in
the Button field.
Display Options
The foreground and background images on the normal, abuse and warning block pages can be disabled
by unchecking the box associated with each type.
Abuse Options
The Abuse Options allow you to configure the warning and abuse block pages to have a different color
background. This allows for easier identification of block type when a user has been sent to a block
page.
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Preview
The preview option is located in the top right of the block settings page. When a block page type is
selected, the block page settings will automatically be saved. A new browser window will then open
with a sample of the block page for the selected type.
Policy Reminder
NetSpective will display a Policy Reminder page when a category is flagged as abusive and its action is
set to ‘Monitor’. This is done on the Group Policy page. The text of the policy page can be customized
for each language. To load the policy page configuration for a specific language, select the desired
language from the list located at the top of the configuration screen. Once loaded, the text and options
can be configured.

Editing Policy Text
The policy text will accept HTML and CSS to allow for further customization of policy text. There are also
special tags available that will provide information specific to the user or URL. The tag information is
listed below:
Tag Name
Blocked URL

Button

Text
Description
[blockedurl] Inserts the blocked URL.

Blocked Category

[category]

Inserts the blocked category.

Group

[group]

Inserts the group the blocked user belongs to.

Editing Policy Buttons
There are fields to rename the Accept button and Decline button text. The text for the Accept button
can be set in the Accept field. The text for the Decline button can be set in the Decline field.
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Standard Portal
NetSpective can use the Standard Authentication Portal to authenticate users from unknown IP
addresses. You may configure certain IP address ranges to use the Standard Portal by using the
Authentication tab. The standard portal's appearance can be customized by using the provided options
and by using HTML and CSS.

Editing Portal Text
The text of the portal page can be customized for each language. To load the portal page configuration
for a specific language, select the desired language from the list located at the top of the configuration
screen. Once loaded, the text and options can be configured.
Label Text
There are fields to rename the login title label, user name label, password label and submit button text.
The text for the login title label can be set in the Label (Title) field. The text for the user name label can
be set in the Label (User) field. The text for the password label can be set in the Label (Password) field.
The submit button text can be set in the Button field.
Additional Text
The additional text is displayed on the page when a user is redirected to the Authentication Portal. The
additional text will accept HTML and CSS to allow for further customization of the portal page.
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Mobile Portal
NetSpective can use the Mobile Portal to authenticate users from unknown IP addresses. You may
configure certain IP address ranges to use the portal by using the Authentication tab. The mobile portal's
appearance is designed using HTML5 standards in order to optimize appearance on mobile devices such
as smart phones and tablets. Text on the portal page can be customized by using the provided options.

Editing Portal Text
The text for the portal page can be customized for each language. To load the portal page configuration
for a specific language, select the desired language from the list located at the top of the configuration
screen. Once loaded, the text and options can be configured.
Label Text
There are fields to rename the page title, link label, user name label, password label and submit button
text. The page title is displayed in the upper left corner of the page. The text can be set in the Page Title
field. The link label is for the link that will be displayed when Mobile Portal is used in conjunction with
Mobile Pairing. The link will be displayed in the upper right corner of the Mobile Pairing page. The text
can be set in the Label (Link) field. The user name, password and submit button are found in the center
of the page below the Additional Text. The text for the user name label can be set in the Label (User)
field. The text for the password label can be set in the Label (Password) field. The submit button text can
be set in the Button field.
Additional Text
The additional text is displayed in the center of the page when a user is redirected to the Mobile Portal.
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Mobile Pairing
NetSpective can use the Mobile Pairing page to authenticate unknown IP addresses by associating
devices with users. You may configure certain IP address ranges to use mobile pairing by using the
Authentication tab. The page's appearance is designed using HTML5 standards in order to optimize
appearance on mobile devices such as smart phones and tablets. Text on the mobile pairing page can be
customized by using the provided options.

Editing Portal Text
The text for the pairing page can be customized for each language. To load the pairing page
configuration for a specific language, select the desired language from the list located at the top of the
configuration screen. Once loaded, the text and options can be configured.
Label Text
There are fields to rename the page title, link label, pair button text, cancel button text and set
comment options. The page title is displayed in the upper left corner of the page. The text can be set in
the Page Title field. The link label is for the link that will be displayed when Mobile Pairing is used in
conjunction with Mobile Portal. The link will be displayed in the upper right corner of the Mobile Portal.
The text can be set in the Label (Link) field. The pair button is located on the initial pairing page. The text
can be set in the Button (Pair) field. The cancel button is on the "waiting to pair" page. The text can be
set in the Button (Cancel) field.
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When pairing, you have the option to allow or require users to provide a comment before requesting
their device be paired. If Allow Comment is checked then the Mobile Pairing page will display an area for
adding a comment. The placeholder text in the comment area is customizable and can be set in the field
below the Allow Comment check box. To require a comment before accepting a pairing, check the Make
required checkbox.
Text (Pair)
The paring text is displayed in the center of the page when a user is redirected to the Mobile Pairing
page.
Text (Waiting)
Depending on the pairing configuration, a user may be presented with a "waiting page" once they click
the Pair button. The waiting text is displayed on the "waiting page".
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Proxy
NetSpective can use traffic shaping to give higher or lower priority to certain traffic and to limit traffic.
NetSpective may also operate in a load balanced or fail over cluster. Finally, NetSpective may host a
Proxy Auto Configuration (PAC) file to support easy configuration of client computers.
It should be noted that there is limited IPv6 support for Proxy Auto Configuration. You will find settings
for this under Filter Settings > Proxy. When adding rules the WPAD file, it will not accept IPv6 special
rules.
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The Rules section will give an error message when attempting to add an IPv6 rule.

Max Mbps
The maximum total receive and transmit bandwidth that the NetSpective device will allow. This should
be set no higher than your maximum internet bandwidth to avoid congestion and maximize fairness.
Note: In a load balanced cluster, this represents the maximum bandwidth allowed by the entire cluster.
Each device will be limited to a constant fraction of this bandwidth.
Cluster Mode
NetSpective devices may run as a standalone device or as part of a cluster. There are two types of
clusters, fail over and load balanced. You may view the current cluster status via the Cluster statistics
report.
Fail Over
Multiple NetSpective appliances are configured with the same Internal IP address. The appliances
coordinate so that only one of them is active and will reply to ARP requests for the shared Internal IP. If
the active appliance goes down for more than 60 seconds, one of the backup appliances will
automatically take over. The running appliance with the lowest Admin IP address (192.168.5.1 is lower
than 192.168.5.3) will always be the active node in the cluster.
Load Balanced
In this mode, multiple NetSpective appliances simultaneously service client connections. There are 3
primary ways to configure load balancing.
Separate load balancer device - Direct Routed: All appliances should have the same Internal IP
address and ARP disabled.
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Separate load balancer device NAT - All appliances should have a unique IP address and ARP
enabled.
Proxy Auto Configuration (PAC) balancing - All appliances should have a unique IP address and ARP
enabled. You may use the NetSpective PAC generator to automatically balance the load among all
appliances.
Priority Settings
NetSpective supports 3 priority classes of traffic - High, Medium, and Low. Each priority class has a
configurable target percentage of maximum bandwidth, for example High priority traffic may use 75% of
the maximum allowed bandwidth even when there is demand for Medium and Low traffic. The target
percentages must add up to 100%. A priority class may use more than its target percentage only if the
other priorities are not currently using their entire target.
Each priority class can also have an optional limit of maximum bandwidth, for example Low priority
traffic may be limited to using no more than 20% of maximum bandwidth, even when there is no
demand for High or Medium traffic.
Traffic is assigned to one of the priority classes via the Group Policy page. By default, all traffic is
Medium priority.
Proxy Automatic Configuration
Proxy Automatic Configuration is an open, multi-vendor standard for easy configuration of client
browsers and devices. On startup, web browsers and devices will issue a DNS request for a special
hostname and download a configuration file. This configuration file defines what proxies to use based
on the client's IP and the destination of their traffic. NetSpective can generate and host the PAC file.
However, you must configure your DNS server to map the hostname "wpad.[YOUR DOMAIN]" to the
Admin or Internal IP of the NetSpective appliance. For example, if your domain was "telemate.net", you
would map "wpad.telemate.net" to the NetSpective device.
Last Updated On / Download
Displays the last date and time that the PAC file was updated by an Administrator. If you would like to
host the PAC file on a different web server, you may download the file by clicking on the 'Download' link.
NetSpective Proxies
This setting is required. Click 'Edit' to bring up a dialog that displays all currently detected NetSpective
devices and the list of assigned proxy IP addresses or hostnames. Make sure the device's IP or DNS
hostname, as well as any other devices in a load balanced cluster, are in the 'Assigned' list. You may add
an IP or DNS hostname of a NetSpective proxy device by clicking the 'Add' button. Click "OK" when you
are finished.
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Note: To use Kerberos authentication, the Proxy Automatic Configuration file must contain DNS
hostname(s) and not IP Addresses of the NetSpective devices. Kerberos requires a DNS
hostname for operation.
Rules
You may wish to exempt certain sites, such as your intranet sites, to bypass the proxy to ensure
maximum performance or to not interfere with internet shaping rules. You can also force certain sites to
use a different proxy, which may be useful for complicated scenarios. Click 'Add' to add a destination
rule. Rules are evaluated in order from top to bottom and the first matching rule is used. Click the up or
down arrows to the right of a rule to move it up or down in the order.

Authentication
NetSpective can require authentication from users with unknown IP addresses (IPs not statically
assigned to a user or dynamically assigned by Logon Agent). Authentication methods are the Portal web
page and, if in Proxy mode, session based authentication. The Authentication section allows you to
enable each authentication method for a range of IPv4 or IPv6 addresses on your Wi-Fi network. This
area will also accept slash notation to designate a range of IP addresses.
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Authentication Portal
Users can be redirected to the Portal logon page, which may require a user name and password to be
entered manually (LDAP mode) or use automatic integrated Windows authentication (Windows mode).
You must join NetSpective to a Windows domain to use Windows authentication. To use LDAP
authentication, you must configure an LDAP source. If for some reason a Windows integrated login fails,
the user will be directed to the Portal web page and will be able to use his or her LDAP login.
When a user authenticates via the Portal, NetSpective will remember that IP address to user association
for a specified time. You may configure the timeout to be based on traffic inactivity or based on time
from last log on. You may also enter the number of minutes or hours that Portal logons will be kept
before timing out.
When Windows Integrated Logon is selected, some users' browsers may require additional configuration
or the user may still be prompted for authentication. In Internet Explorer, the NetSpective device will
need to be added to the 'Local Intranet Sites'. In IE 7, to add a local intranet site go to Tools -> Internet
Options, then select the Security tab, select Local Intranet, click Sites and then select Advanced. In
Firefox, navigate to about:config. Then add the IP of the NetSpective device to network.automatic-ntlmauth.trusted-uris. For a detailed configuration guide for configuring Internet Explorer for single sign-on
authentication using group policies please refer to the NetSpective Authentication Guide.
Mobile Compatible Portal
Mobile Compatible Portal is used to authenticate users from unknown IP addresses. You may configure
certain IP address ranges to use the portal by using the Authentication tab. The mobile compatible
portal's appearance is designed using HTML5 standards in order to optimize appearance on mobile
devices such as smart phones and tablets.

Filter Settings > Authentication

Mobile Compatible Portal with Pairing
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Mobile Compatible Portal with Pairing is the same as the Mobile Compatible Portal, except that the
credentials supplied will be used to pair the mobile device to a user. Pairing is the association of a
mobile device with a NetSpective User for a specified amount of time. A token is generated by the
NetSpective and stored on the mobile device. The token is then used to identify the association between
the mobile device and the assigned user until the timeout period is reached, or to permanently pair as
configured.

Filter Settings > Authentication: Click on a Rule

Portal Authentication Methods
Portal based authentication can be leveraged as a ‘stop gap’ measure to ensure all users are
authenticated before accessing the Internet through a browser. The portal is design to force users to
authenticate in networks where unauthenticated access is available.
LDAP Authentication
LDAP Authentication provides simple, encrypted HTTPS based authentication that should be compatible
with any modern browser. Users' passwords will be checked against any LDAP sources you have
configured. In addition, local NetSpective managers can authenticate using their NetSpective login name
and password.
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Windows NTLM Authentication
Windows NTLM Authentication provides single sign on capabilities for Windows users. In addition, some
browsers, like Firefox, also support this method on other operating systems like Linux and Mac OS X. In
order to use Windows NTLM authentication, NetSpective must be joined to a Windows domain. If for
some reason a Windows integrated login fails, the user will be directed to the portal web page and will
be able to use his or her LDAP login if enabled.
When Windows Integrated Logon is selected, some users' browsers may require additional configuration
or the user may still be prompted for authentication. In Internet Explorer, the NetSpective device will
need to be added to the 'Local Intranet Sites'. In IE 7, to add a local intranet site go to Tools -> Internet
Options, then select the Security tab, select Local Intranet, click Sites and then select Advanced. In
Firefox, navigate to about:config. Then add the IP of the NetSpective device to network.automatic-ntlmauth.trusted-uris. If you require a detailed configuration guide for configuring Internet Explorer for
single sign-on authentication using group policies, you may reference the ‘Configuring Internet Explorer
for Single Sign-On Authentication using Group Policies’ section of the Authentication Guide.
Pairing Authentication
Enabling pairing will redirect end-users to a web page where they can request to be paired. Pairing is the
association of a mobile device with a NetSpective User for a specified amount of time. A token is
generated by the NetSpective and stored on the mobile device. The token is then used to identify the
association between the mobile device and the assigned user.
If Authentication is enabled, the authentication type must be one of the Mobile Compatible options in
order for Pairing to also be enabled. The option of a silent automatic pairing is also available for devices
where administrators do not wish to have users prompted when authentication is required. The option
can also be leveraged to create IP zone based pooling to a group policy.
Portal Timeout
When a user authenticates via the Portal, NetSpective will remember that IP address to user association
for a specified time. You may configure the timeout to be based on traffic inactivity or based on time
from last log on. You may also enter the number of minutes or hours that Portal logons will be kept
before timing out. Mobile Compatible Portal with Pairing timeout is limited to time from last log on.
Pairing Allow Temporary Access
Instead of having the end-user waiting for a manager to assign the device, temporary access can be
given. Granting temporary access will assign the device to a specified Group policy. Temporary Access
shall timeout after the configured time.
Temporary Access can be configured to not prompt the end-user but pair automatically. However, if Pair
is used in conjunction with Authenticate the end-user must be prompted since they will have a choice to
either login or pair.
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Pairing Revalidation Period
Paired devices that have been inactive for the configured time will be revalidated via the portal to
assure they have a proper pairing. This setting applies to authentication ranges that are configured for
either 'Pairing by Authentication' or 'Pairing by Request.'
Example – Let’s say you are permanently paired with your iPad and the Pairing Revalidation Period is set
to 60 minutes. When you first come onto the network in the morning and open your web browser, the
browser will validate the pairing with NetSpective. You may see the pairing page for a brief moment, but
it will disappear almost instantly and take you to your destination. This is a ‘Pairing Revalidation’.
Throughout the day, even if you aren’t surfing the web, your iPad will be accessing the internet through
various services such as email, software updates, etc. These keep a constant flow of communication
active between your device and the NetSpective. Since we have a constant flow of communication
between your iPad and the NetSpective, there is no need to validate your device’s pairing.
When you go home in the evening and your iPad leaves the network, your flow of communication with
the NetSpective stops. This is when the Pairing Revalidation Period of 60 minutes comes into play. The
NetSpective wants to be absolutely sure that you are who you are, so that someone else isn’t taking
advantage of your filtering policy and seeing unwanted content. If NetSpective does not communicate
with your device for the 60 minutes that the Pairing Revalidation Period is set to, then the next time
your device comes back onto the network, NetSpective will require your iPad to be revalidated. Once
again, this can be done by opening your web browser where you will see the pairing page for a brief
moment before it vanishes. Once that happens, your iPad is again validated. Your surfing and
background services will continue to communicate with NetSpective and keep your device validated.
Proxy or Session Based Authentication
Proxy or Session based authentication is only available in NetSpective devices in proxy mode.
NetSpective devices in proxy mode may also use session based authentication. You may configure
NetSpective to advertise multiple methods of session based authentication, and clients can choose to
use any method they support.
Cached Session Based Proxy Authentication
This setting will cache the user’s credentials and login on the appliance for the specified period of time.
This can be set to inactivity or since logon. Users will not be prompted to authenticate after the initial
authentication.
Basic / LDAP
This option provides simple, encrypted HTTPS based authentication that should be compatible
with any HTTP client. Users' passwords will be checked against any LDAP sources you have
configured. In addition, local NetSpective managers can authenticate using their NetSpective
login name and password.
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NTLM (Windows Integrated)
This option provides single sign on capabilities for Windows users. In addition, some browsers
such as Firefox also support this method on other operating systems such as Linux and
Mac OS X. You must join NetSpective to a Windows domain to use NTLM Windows
authentication.
NetSpective Wi-Fi Agent
Alternate methods of binding User ID to IP Addresses have been developed and are available based on
customer requirements. For environments that utilize authentication at the wireless access point,
NetSpective deployments can be customized to dynamically bind DHCP log and Access Control Server
logs (RADIUS logs).
Entering Rules
To add an Authentication rule, click 'Add' at the bottom of the screen. Enter the IP and netmask of the
users and select the method of Authentication. When finished, click OK. To delete an Authentication
rule, click the checkbox next to it and click the "Delete" button. To move a rule up or down, click the Up
or Down arrow at the right of the table. Note: Rules are evaluated in order from top to bottom and the
first matching rule is used.
User Defined Categories
User defined categories are categories that can be named by the user. The only overrides associated
with a defined category are those that are set up by the user on the Overrides page. Blocking a defined
category is handled on the Group Policy page along with the other categories. When naming a defined
category, a name can be set for each of the available languages.
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Enabling or Disabling User Defined Categories
Only an enabled User Defined Category can be seen in the Group Policy page and used in an override.
When a User Defined Category is disabled all associated overrides will be deleted. The overrides will not
be deleted until the changes are saved.
YouTube | Schools
NetSpective can limit YouTube access to only educational videos on YouTube EDU by assigning a
YouTube For Schools code to a NetSpective group. See the Groups help for details on configuring a
group with a code. For more information about acquiring a code from YouTube visit YouTube For
Schools.

To add a new code, click the 'Add' button. To change a code, click on the description of the code you
would like to edit. Once the dialog has opened, enter the appropriate information:
Description – A description to easily identify the YouTube For Schools code.
Code – The code or school ID provided by YouTube for use with YouTube For Schools.
To delete YouTube For Schools codes select the check box next to each code's description. To delete all
codes displayed, select the check box in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Once the codes are
selected, click the Delete button to delete the codes.
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SIP Options (Passive Only)
The Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) is a signaling protocol. It is commonly used in multimedia
communication such as voice and video over the Internet.

Once you have chosen to block SIP in the Group Policy screen, you can use this screen to control the
criteria of the SIP sessions you choose to block. You can block all SIP registrations, block SIP audio and/or
video sessions or choose to permit or block certain SIP Providers.
A SIP Provider is the hostname of for the SIP server used by a provider and may be different than the
provider's actual website. Additionally, many SIP providers may use different hostnames for SIP client
registration, outbound calls and inbound calls. Please use the "Display Active SIP Providers" option
(option appears when logging is enabled) to see which SIP Providers were previously permitted by the
appliance. Use the content of the report to determine the name of the SIP hosts you wish to block.
To block a SIP provider you do not need to enter every SIP host seen in the report, it is possible to add
the top level domain of a Provider to block all SIP hosts. For example, if your SIP Provider had servers
"sip1.mysip.com", "sip2.mysip.com", "sip3.mysip.com" then you only need to block "mysip.com".
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Advanced
This section contains advanced options that include Remote Logins, VLAN Traffic, and other options.

Block URLs with Cross Site Scripting (XSS)
Enable this option to block accesses to URLs containing JavaScript meta-characters.
Block Remote Logins between Private IP addresses (Passive Only)
By default, this is unchecked and Remote Logins between IANA Private Network Ranges (such as
192.168.*.*) will not be blocked when the Group Policy is set to block. Enable this check box to make a
Group Policy block applies to IANA Private Network Ranges.
Filter VLAN Traffic (Passive Only)
Check this option to make NetSpective filter traffic encapsulated inside Ethernet VLAN packets.
Copy Original VLAN Tag When Blocking (Passive Only)
By default, this is unchecked and NetSpective will not put VLAN tags on its block packets when blocking
VLAN traffic. If your switch won't route untagged packets, check this option. This option only applies
when "Filter VLAN Traffic" is enabled. The NetSpective admin interface must be on VLAN0. The
default/native VLAN on Cisco switches is VLAN 1.
Browser Protection
NetSpective Browser Protection checks for web sites attempting to interfere with normal computer
functions or mislead users into providing personal information to unauthorized parties. If you enable
this option, NetSpective will enable the 'Malware' and 'Phishing' categories and configure all group
policies to block these categories by default. The Browser Protection feature indicates that a site has a
high probability of being an attack site. The absence of a warning does not guarantee that a site is
trustworthy.
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Skype Blocking Behavior (Passive Only)
If your NetSpective device is licensed for SkypeOut, you may block all of Skype, which includes Peer-toPeer (PC-to-PC) and SkypeOut (PC to telephone). Or, you may choose to block only SkypeOut. When
choosing to block only SkypeOut, you may set a percentage of the SkypeOut traffic that will be blocked.
Remote Agent
The Remote Agent is an enhancement of the NetSpective logon agent technology to extend your
Internet Usage Policy to remote users that can be either on the network or off. This is the technology
used in our SaaS offering, but is also offered in our Passive model. The agent installs as a service and
driver on remote workstations where it monitors or blocks internet usage. It also maintains an active
communication link with the NetSpective remote access appliance via the Remote Agent Protocol. The
Remote Agent Protocol is used for policy decisions, logging, and configuration and software updates.
The NetSpective Remote Agent is currently supported on Windows 7 and 8 operating systems and latest
versions of Mac OS.
Based on security practices and the volume of remote computers being filtered, consideration should be
given to placing a NetSpective appliance in the DMZ.
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Remote Agent Connection Settings
Before the Remote Agent can be used, it must know how to connect to your NetSpective Appliances.
You should specify all NetSpective appliances on your network with both public and private addresses.
Depending on the location of the remote access user, the network, and the load on the appliances, the
Remote Agent client will choose to communicate with the appropriate NetSpective appliance. You may
have to set your firewall to forward UDP and TCP traffic to NetSpective’s listening port of 3001, as well
as your firewall’s address in the address list within NetSpective. The order of the servers in the list
makes no difference. When the Remote Agent client tries to connect, it broadcasts to all servers at once
and connects to the first one that responds.

Remote Agent > Connection Settings
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Remote Agent Connection Failure
Occasionally the Remote Agent client might not have access to the NetSpective appliance and will act in
an offline mode. This could happen when initially accessing the internet from a hotel or wireless
hotspot. You will need to set the behavior of the client when it is offline. You have the option to permit
all access to the internet or deny all accesses with the exception of notable websites that you specify.
You also have the option to enable a user initiated grace period when you choose to deny all, for access
situations where the user must hit an initial web page to activate their internet connection. When
offline, the Remote Agent will log the user’s activity and will report this activity to the NetSpective
appliance when it returns online.

Remote Agent > Connection Failure
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Remote Agent Client Settings
After configuring the connection options, you are ready to install the client and apply the initial
configuration file. You can download the Remote Agent utility that will be installed on remote
workstations or laptops from the Utility section of the NetSpective interface. All configuration changes
are pushed to the clients via the Remote Access Protocol. Once the Remote Agent is installed, you must
download the encrypted configuration file from the appliance and install it on the remote workstations.
If any of your users have administrative access to their workstations, you may also want to require an
uninstall password to make it harder to remove the Remote Agent software.

Remote Agent > Client Settings

NetSpective Mobile Browser
The NetSpective Mobile Browser app for iPads is available for free in the Apple App Store. The Mobile
Browser app allows you to monitor and filter internet content on an iPad device no matter where the
user takes it. We recommend that you use the Apple Configurator to install and configure the Mobile
Browser, as well as to lock down your iPad devices so that your users cannot run Safari, remove the
Mobile Browser app, or bypass it by installing another web browser.
Mobile Browser Settings
NetSpective allows you to choose an authentication method for the Mobile Browser to use for
identifying the user. You may choose to either use the device name (which can be specified in the Apple
Configurator) or to require the user to enter an LDAP login and password. If you choose LDAP
authentication, the login name and password entered by the user will be forwarded to your NetSpective
device via secure HTTP, which NetSpective will then validate using the LDAP sources you have
configured. If you choose LDAP authentication, we recommend that you change the ‘LDAP Logon
Prompt’, which is what users will see when they are asked to log on.
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It is important to set the ‘Logon Agent Inactivity’ timeout appropriately. When the Mobile Browser app
is not active on an iPad, the operating system will not allow the mobile browser to keep a link open to
NetSpective due to the impact on battery life. When a filtered iPad is brought into school (or the office)
in the morning and grabs a new IP address on your wireless network, NetSpective will not know which
user has logged on until the Mobile Browser is opened. The inactivity timeout helps keep users from
having to re-open the Mobile Browser multiple times per day to re-establish the link. If your iPads are
configured to check email every 15 minutes, we recommend that you set this value higher, such as 20
minutes.
Some organizations need the Mobile Browser to treat certain file types as attachments (e.g. pdf, epub,
doc). In the Attachment File Types section, you can specify filename extensions or MIME types that you
want the mobile browser to open as attachments. By default, the Mobile Browser has its own settings to
allow your users to add up to 5 of their own file types (which your users can find in the iPad Settings
app). If you do not wish to allow users to specify their own, you can disable this feature in the browser
by unchecking the ‘Allow’ checkbox in that section.

Remote Agent > Mobile Browser
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Replication
Replication makes it easier to manage multiple NetSpective appliances. It provides a method to
automatically synchronize settings between a parent device and other devices configured as child
nodes. You may choose to replicate almost all settings, in the case of a fail over or load balanced cluster,
or you may allow certain groups of settings to be overridden by a child node, in the case of branch
offices. Settings that are always synchronized by replication include users, groups, managers, overrides,
and policies.

Replication Roles
There are three replication roles NetSpective can have. They are Stand-Alone, Parent and Child. Devices
that are not part of a replication group should have a role of "Stand-Alone" and are managed
individually. Otherwise, devices that are part of a replication group should have a role of "Parent" or
"Child". Users, groups, policies, and other configuration settings are managed centrally on a parent
device and are automatically pushed to all of its child devices. A child device should have only one
parent device. A NetSpective device in Child mode does not let you edit any settings that are replicated
to it by its parent. These replicated settings are hidden from the administration web interface.
To change a device's replication role, select a role from the drop down list. This will immediately change
the role for the device. The replication role can only be changed if there are no child nodes defined.
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Creating or Updating Replication Nodes
The Replication page shows a listing of all child nodes if the NetSpective is set to the Parent role. A red
status indicates an error occurred while synchronizing that node. Hover the mouse pointer over the
warning icon (

) to see a detailed error message.

To add a replication node, click the 'Add' button in the upper left corner of the control bar. To view or
change properties of a node, click the name of the node you would like to edit.

Node Name
Filtering Mode
IP or
Hostname
Password
Public Policy
Options

Replication Settings
A name to identify the child node.
The mode for which the child device is licensed. This may be "Proxy" or "Passive".
The IP or hostname of the child node. A hostname requires NetSpective to be
configured to use a valid DNS server.
The "admin" account password for the child node.
The policy that will be used as the Public policy on the child node.
A list of settings that will be replicated with the child node. Some settings are
required for all nodes, some are never replicated, and some may be individually
enabled or disabled. By default, all settings are selected for replication.

When a node is added, it will be set to Enabled by default. If you do not want the node to receive
updates, click the node and uncheck the Enabled checkbox. After a node has been added, a status
message will be available to help troubleshoot an error if one should occur. A parent device needs to
open a connection to its child nodes on TCP port 80 to synchronize settings. Please ensure that your
firewalls allow this if your devices are located in different networks.
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Deleting Replication Nodes
To delete replication nodes, select the checkbox next to each node's name. To delete all nodes displayed
on the current page, select the checkbox in the upper left-hand portion of the table. Click the Delete
button to delete the selected nodes. If all nodes on a page are selected, the option to select the nodes
on every page will become available.
Utilities
NetSpective comes with certain utilities you may download to assist in network integration and
monitoring. Depending on your license, available utilities and settings include Logon Agent, Remote
Agent, SNMP MIB and NetAuditor.
The version numbers you see below are that of the initial IPv6 build’s release. Always make sure to
update Logon Agents and Remote Agents to their newest version.

Agents
The Logon Agent is installed on a Windows Domain Controller or Citrix Terminal Server to easily manage
and filter logged on users. The Remote Agent is installed on laptops so users can be filtered while
outside your network.
SNMP MIB
NetSpective may be monitored via SNMP so that you may keep track of its health and filtering activity.
This MIB provides NetSpective specific OIDs.
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NetAuditor
NetAuditor is an application that delivers in-depth information on Web traffic patterns, content
classification, non-essential bandwidth usage and more. It provides a comprehensive summary as well
as a detailed audit of Web, FTP, peer-to-peer, instant messaging, and other types of Internet traffic on
your network. The link provided will download the NetAuditor setup executable from the
www.telemate.net website. NetAuditor 3 also supports IPv6. This new version is required for IPv6
archival reporting. If you are unsure of what version you should be running, install the latest version
downloaded from the NetSpective appliance or contact our support department.
Backup & Restore
The backup and restore page provides the ability to backup or restore the settings for your NetSpective.
With a backup, all settings will be saved except the system administrator password and networking
configuration.
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Automatic Daily Backups
When automatic backups are enabled, NetSpective transfers the backup file to a specified FTP server.
Files are transferred daily at 10:00 pm. The settings for configuring NetSpective for FTP transfers are:

IP or Hostname
User Name
Password
Directory

Automatic Daily Backup to FTP Requirements
IP address or host name of the FTP server.
User name required to access the FTP server.
Password required for accessing the FTP server.
Directory on the FTP server you wish to use. Example: "/public/backups" (Do not
enter the quotation marks). If you leave this field empty, logs will be transferred to
the users default directory.

Backup Settings (Download)
To download a backup of the current device settings, click the "Backup Settings" icon on the toolbar
near the top of the page. When your browser's download dialog appears, select where you would like to
save the backup file.
Restore Settings
To restore settings from a backup file, click the "Restore Settings" icon on the toolbar near the top of the
page. Select the backup file you wish to use. Then click the "OK" button.
Shutdown & Reboot
From the System Control menu, you can properly shut down or reboot your NetSpective. We
recommend that you shut down before physically moving the device. Using these methods to shut down
or reboot will properly halt all system services, preventing file system corruption.

Click Shut Down or Reboot, to shut down or reboot the system. To deactivate and reactivate your
system, please press the power switch on the NetSpective chassis. After a shutdown, please wait 1
minute before pressing the power switch.
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